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Workshop Goals

- Introduce the ENCODE Analysis Pipelines.
- Run the transcription factor ChIP-seq pipeline on a ZBED1 ChIP experiment in K562.
- Run the long RNA-seq pipeline on a total-RNA experiment from a human tissue sample.
- Understand the pipeline inputs, outputs, and QC metrics and how to navigate them.
- Visualize the results of your analyses.
- Take home the ability to replicate ENCODE analyses on your own data.
ENCODE DCC Delivers ENCODE Metadata
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ENCODE Analysis Pipelines as Deliverables

Goals:
1. Deploy ENCODE-defined pipelines for ChIP-seq, RNA-seq, DNase-seq, methylation.
2. Use those pipelines to generate the standard ENCODE peaks, quantitations, CpG.
3. Capture metadata to make clear what software, versions, parameters, inputs were used.
4. Capture, accession, and distribute the output.
5. Deliver exactly the same pipelines in a form that anyone can run on their data or with ENCODE data – one experiment or 1000.

Replicability – Provenance – Ease of Use – Scalability
Deployment Platform Considerations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Primary Data</th>
<th>Processed Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Replicability</td>
<td>Provenance</td>
<td>Ease of Use</td>
<td>Scalability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Easy</td>
<td>Highly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We chose to deploy first to a web/cloud-based platform, DNAnexus.

Code is open source and adaptable for deployment to your HPC environment

https://github.com/ENCODE-DCC
**Schema: ENCODE ChIP-seq IDR Pipeline**

**Target** | **Key Software** | **Input Files** | **Output Files** | **QA Metrics**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
TF’s | bwa Picard markDuplicates samtools MACS2 (Signal tracks) SPP (PeakSeq, GEM future) IDR2 | fastq’s (SE or PE) Two biological replicates Matched controls | One bam per replicate bigWig fold signal over control bigWig p-value signal over control bed/bigBed true replicates peaks bed/bigBed pooled replicates peaks bed/bigBed IDR thresholded peaks | NRF (Non-redundant fraction) PBC1 and 2 (PCR bottleneck coefficients) Number of distinct uniquely-mapping reads NSC/RSC (Strand cross-correlation) IDR Rescue Ratio IDR Self-Consistency Ratio IDR Reproducibility Test |
Histone Mods | MACS2 for peaks Overlap thresholding IDR2 (future) | | | |

https://github.com/ENCODE-DCC/chip-seq-pipeline
Analysis Pipeline Demonstration and Workshop
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Exercise 1  
TF Chip-seq  

Exercise 2  
RNA-seq  

Exercise 3  
Histone ChIP-seq
ChIP-seq Results On the ENCODE Portal

Histone ChIP-seq Example
https://www.encodeproject.org/experiments/ENCSR087PLZ/

• Graph shows relationships between files
• Click on files to see more file metadata and download links
• Click on steps to see more software metadata and download links

Transcription Factor ChIP-seq Example
https://www.encodeproject.org/experiments/ENCSR286PCG/

• Same mapping, signal tracks and peak calls
• Also have the IDR-thresholded peak calls
• “Conservative” set, based on “true” replicates; “optimal” set if peaks can be rescued by pseudo-replication of the pooled replicates.
### What are the Pipeline Outputs?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analysis</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Stage : Output</th>
<th>Basic Files</th>
<th>Stage : Output</th>
<th>Special-Purpose Files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TF ChIP</td>
<td>Optimal IDR Peaks</td>
<td>Final IDR Peak Calls : optimal_set_bb</td>
<td>Conservative IDR Peaks (comparing true replicates only, not pool)</td>
<td>Final IDR Peak Calls : conservative_set_bb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pooled control-normalized signal</td>
<td>Final IDR Peak Calls : pooled_signal</td>
<td>Final IDR Peak Calls : rep[1,2]_signal</td>
<td>Final IDR Peak Calls : rep[1,2]_pvalue_signal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Per-replicate signals (visual check of replication)</td>
<td></td>
<td>p-value signals (vs the control)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ENCODE Peaks : rep[1,2]_pvalue_signal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histone ChIP</td>
<td>Replicated narrowPeaks</td>
<td>Final narrowpeaks : overlapping_peaks</td>
<td>Per-replicate signals (visual check of replication)</td>
<td>Final narrowpeaks : rep[1,2]_signal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long RNA-seq</td>
<td>plus/minus strand signal from uniquely</td>
<td>bam to stranded signal : [plus,minus]_uniq_bw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mapping reads</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Per-gene quantitation</td>
<td>RSEM quantify genes : rsem_gene_results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Isoform quantitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RSEM quantify genes : rsem_iso_results</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TF ChIP**
- **Optimal IDR Peaks**: Final IDR Peak Calls : optimal_set_bb
- **Pooled control-normalized signal**: Final IDR Peak Calls : pooled_signal

**Histone ChIP**
- **Replicated narrowPeaks**: Final narrowpeaks : overlapping_peaks
- **Pooled control-normalized signal**: Final narrowpeaks : pooled_signal
- **gappedPeaks (a set of connected narrowPeaks)**: Final gappedpeaks : overlapping_peaks
- **broadPeaks (a region of enrichment)**: Final broadpeaks : overlapping_peaks

**long RNA-seq**
- **plus/minus strand signal from uniquely mapping reads**: bam to stranded signal : [plus,minus]_uniq_bw
- **Per-gene quantitation**: RSEM quantify genes : rsem_gene_results
ENCODE ChIP-seq Quality Metrics: Resources

**Estimates** | **Description** | **References**
---|---|---
**Depth** | Number of mapped reads<br>Number of useable fragments after filtration | Jung YL, et al. Nucleic Acids Research. 2014;42(9):e74
**Library Complexity** | Non-Redundant Fraction (NRF)<br>PCR Bottleneck Coefficient (PBC1 and PBC2)<br>Strand Cross-Correlation (NSC and RSC)<br>Cross-Correlation Plot | Landt S, et al. Genome Res. 2012. 22: 1813-1831
**Replicate Concordance** | | |
Schema: ENCODE RNA-seq Pipeline

https://github.com/ENCODE-DCC/long-rna-seq-pipeline

For each Mapper (STAR, tophat) BAM files:
- mapped to genome
- mapped to transcriptome

BigWig files:
- plus/minus strand (paired)
- uniquely mapped
- multi+uniquely mapped

Quantifications (RSEM):
- genome
- transcriptome
RNA-seq Results On the ENCODE Portal

RNA-seq Example
https://www.encodeproject.org/experiments/ENCSR368QPC/

• Pipeline graph shows relationships between files
• Click on files to see more file metadata and download links
• Click on steps to see more software metadata and download links
Results from the ChIP-seq exercise
Results from the ChIP-seq exercise
Results from the ChIP-seq exercise
Results from the ChIP-seq exercise

OUTPUTS

Final peak calls - optimal set bigBed (optimal_set_bb)
IDR_final_optimal.narrowPeak.bb

Final peak calls - conservative set (conservative_set)
IDR_final_conservative.narrowPeak.gz

Number of peaks in the optimal set (No)
169

Number of peaks in the conservative set (Nc)
117

Final peak calls - optimal set (optimal_set)
IDR_final_optimal.narrowPeak.gz

Self-consistency ratio (self_consistency_ratio)
1.2127659574468086

Final peak calls - conservative set bigBed (conservative_set_bb)
IDR_final_conservative.narrowPeak.bb

Self-consistency ratio (self_consistency_ratio)
1.2127659574468086

Pooled replicates signal (pooled_signal)
pool.fc_signal.bw
Results from the ChIP-seq exercise

Final peak calls - optimal set bigwig:
IDR_final_optimal.narrowPeak

Final peak calls - conservative set bigwig:
IDR_final_conservative.narrowPeak

Number of peaks in the optimal set:
169

Number of peaks in the conservative set:
117

Potential output files:
- IDR_final_optimal.narrowPeak
- IDR_final_optimal.narrowPeak.gz
- IDR_final_optimal.narrowPeak.bw
Results from the ChIP-seq exercise

“Download” to generate temporary URL’s to the selected files
Visualize on the UCSC Genome Browser
Visualize on the UCSC Genome Browser

Manage Custom Tracks

- Name: IDR_final_optimal.narrowPeak
- Description: IDR_final_optimal.narrowPeak
- Type: bigBed

UCSC Genome Browser on Human Feb. 2009 (GRCh37/hg19) Assembly

- Move: less than, less than, less than, greater than, greater than, greater than
- Zoom in: 1.5x, 3x, 10x, base
- Zoom out: 1.5x, 3x, 10x, 100x

chr21: 33,001,785-33,064,574, 62,790 bp.

Microsatellite
Segmental Dups
COSMIC SNP2(146)
RepeatMaster

Click on a feature for details. Click or drag in the base position track to zoom in. Click side bars for track options. Drag side bars or labels up or down to reorder tracks. Drag tracks left or right to new position.
Pipeline Workshop Summary

DCC Goals:
1. Deploy ENCODE-defined pipelines for ChIP-seq, RNA-seq, DNase-seq, methylation.
2. Use those pipelines to generate the standard ENCODE peaks, quantitations, CpG.
3. Capture metadata to make clear what software, versions, parameters, inputs were used.
4. Capture, accession, and distribute the output.
5. Deliver exactly the same pipelines in a form that anyone can run on their data or with ENCODE data – one experiment or 1000.

Replicability – Provenance – Ease of Use – Scalability
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Schema: ENCODE WGBS Pipeline

https://github.com/ENCODE-DCC/dna-me-pipeline

BISMARK (v 0.10)

Bed/BigBed files for:
- CG context
- CHG context
- CHH context